THE FRIENDS OF ASTORIA HEIGHTS PARK

BLOCK PARTY

WHEN
June 17
11am-4pm

WHERE
46th street
btw 30th and 31st Avenues
adjacent to Astoria Heights Playground

This project funded by the New York City Council’s Parks Equity initiative, Council Member Costa Constantinides.

FRIENDSOFASTORIAHEIGHTSPARK.ORG

CITY PARKS FOUNDATION
PUPPET MOBILE
CINDERELLA SAMBA
SHOWS 11AM & 1PM

YOUTH POETRY SLAM 12PM

BARN DANCE
2PM
ALEXANDRA DEIS LAUBY & BROOKLYN SWING ENSEMBLE

UNI PROJECT
Pop up reading room

ART HOUSE
ASTORIA

CLIMBING WALL

BASKETBALL
DRILLS & SKILLS
AGES 5-10

STREET GAMES
BALLOONS

ADDITIONAL EVENT SPONSORS
ESSENTIA WATER
KIND BARS